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The LINQ Hotel & Casino Offers First Bunk Bed Rooms on the Las Vegas Strip Just in Time for Summer Travel

Twelve Bunk Bed Rooms Available for Booking Now
Click to Tweet: Just in time for summer travel, @TheLINQ introduces the first bunk bed rooms on
the Las Vegas Strip
Las Vegas (May 4, 2016) – Known as the social hub for trendsetters, The LINQ Hotel & Casino will
take its innovative experiences to a new level this May by offering bunk bed rooms with hip
technology and chic décor, making this an unforgettable experience for millennials and modern
travelers. This will be a first for Las Vegas visitors and offers guests the chance to bunk with four
of their Strip sidekicks, just in time for summer vacation.
The LINQ Hotel & Casino is the go-to resort at the center of the Strip for young, hip travelers
looking to book their next Vegas getaway. The guest experience at The LINQ Hotel & Casino
focuses on technology, convenience and a variety of opportunities to socialize. The twelve bunk
bed rooms allow for a large group of friends to crash in the same space and not spend a single
moment apart. It’s also an affordable option for travelers looking to live out their Vegas experience,
staying at the center of the Strip without breaking the bank.
Available for booking with a starting rate of $69, the rooms are 350 square feet and the sleek room
design features two queen pillow-top beds with one twin-size bunk bed loft. Electronic features
include USB charging stations and a 47-screen LED flat-screen TV. The room is designed with
light, modern furnishings and pops of color. Guests can also rent board games like: Twister, Cards
Against Humanity, Simon, Yahtzee and Jenga.
“The all-new LINQ Hotel & Casino takes its innovated experiences to the next level by providing
the first bunk bed rooms on the Strip,” said Bob Morse hospitality president for Caesars
Entertainment. “This unique offering is in line with our goal of providing a complete lifestyle
experience at the center of the Strip, perfect for group getaways and just in time for summer travel.”
The must-do experiences go beyond the exciting new bunk bed rooms. Guests can cool off and
splash around at The Pool at The LINQ, as it debuts O’Sheas Takeover Fridays. Everyone’s
favorite Irish-themed pub is set to invade the water oasis weekly, with drink specials and beer
pong. The party continues into the weekend with Tropical Saturdays and Champagne Sundays.
Take a stroll down The LINQ Promenade for a variety of shopping, dining and retail options, along
with the High Roller, the world’s tallest observation wheel, for the perfect skyline view of the
destination.
Designed with the modern traveler in mind, the resort recently launched the first fully integrated self
check-in program on the Las Vegas Strip in 2015.
###
The LINQ Hotel & Casino
As the social hub at the center of the Las Vegas Strip, The LINQ Hotel & Casino – voted “Best
New Hotel” by Vegas Chatter – offers a total of 2,253 newly renovated rooms including 244suites
with two unique penthouses and 25 cabana rooms with direct access to the pool. Positioned
between Flamingo Las Vegas and Harrah’s Las Vegas, guests experience one distinctive
destination with The LINQ Promenade and High Roller, the world’s tallest observation wheel.
Designed with the modern traveler in mind, the resort launched the first fully integrated self check-

in program on the Las Vegas Strip in 2015. Enjoy celebrated chef restaurant Guy Fieri’s Vegas
Kitchen & Bar, voted “Best Gastropub of 2015” by the readers of the Las Vegas Review-Journal,
award-winning Hash House a Go Go and direct access to O’Sheas Casino, Off The Strip and
Chayo Mexican Kitchen + Tequila Bar. Entertainment and nightlife experiences include 3535, a
unique take on the lobby bar, TAG Sports Bar, a state-of-the-art gaming lounge, as well as popular
entertainers such as Frank Marino’s “Divas Las Vegas” and magician Mat Franco, “America’s Got
Talent” Season Nine winner. The LINQ Hotel & Casino offers a reimagined pool deck featuring two
pools, the new 15,000-square-foot Spa at The LINQ and fitness center, The Silver Sky Chapel for
intimate weddings and 63,000 square feet of meeting space. For more information, please visit
TheLINQ.com. Find The LINQ on Facebook and follow on Twitter and Instagram.
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